This study examined the impact of at hree-year intervention project conducted in the Hoima district of Uganda, which sought to engage men in sexual and reproductive health as clients, equal partners and advocates of change. Structured surveys with 164 self-reported heterosexual men aged 18 -54years were used to assess knowledge and attitudes towards sexual and reproductive health. Data from these were analysed using Stata and SPSS. Additionally, five focus groups were conducted with the female partners and male beneficiaries of the project and with project peer educators. Four interviews were conducted with project staff and male beneficiaries. Data from these and the focus groups were analysed using at hematic approach. Following the intervention, as ignificantly greater number of men accessed, and supported their partners in accessing sexual health services services, had gained sexual and reproductive health awareness, reported sharing domestic duties and contraceptive decision-making, and displayed ad ecreased tolerance for domestic violence. It was more difficult to assess men's involvement and behaviours as advocates of change, which sheds light on the complexities of ag ender transformative project and the importance of evaluating suchp rojectsf rom both men's and theirp artners' perspectives and at different levels of the male involvement model in sexual and reproductive health.
Introduction
Since the International Conference on Population Development in Cairo in 1994, it has been recognised that men have ac rucial role to play in the advancement of sexual and reproductiveh ealth.N otwithstanding this global commitment,t here is limited understanding of how to successfully promote men's sexuala nd reproductive health at programmatic and policy levels. Available studies on engaging men tend to be quantitative, short-terma nd emphasise clinical outcomes, with little exploration of the processeso fc hange for male programme beneficiarieso rd irect engagementw ith how women'sexperiences are potentially impacted by the programme (Dworkin et al. 2013) . Programmes that take agender transformative approach and that seek to undermine gender inequitablenorms and practices are especially difficult to evaluate as there are inadequate strategies and indicatorstoassess the complex transformation of gender normsand related behaviours ( Greene et al. 2006) .
Theconcept of hegemonic masculinities, which refers to ideal norms and practices that men are encouragedt os ubscribe to in ap articular context,h as been drawn upont o necessitate gender transformative effortstoimprovemen's sexual and reproductive health. Much research has, however, demonstrated al inkb etween men's beliefs in patriarchal norms that privilege male power, HIV-risk behaviours and men having used violence against an intimatepartner (Kauffman et al. 2008; Wade 2008; Barker et al. 2010) . Men who equate masculinity with risk-taking and sexual dominance over women have been found to be more likely to contractas exually transmitted infection (STI) and have negativea ttitudes toward condom use (Noar and Morrokoff 2002; Peacocke ta l. 2009 ). Sociocultural norms that portray contraceptive use, childcare and parenting as women's responsibility cana lso limitm en's willingness andl ikelihoodt op articipate in reproductive responsibilities, including pregnancy prevention (Kaida et al. 2005; Campo-Engelstein2013) . Moreover, the demand for toughness and expectations of being stoic in the face of illness can prevent men from accessing healthcare (Peacock et al. 2009 ). While there is widespread agreement that agender transformative approach is the most effective means to achieve gender equality and better health outcomes, there is alack of clarity on what a' gender transformative'approach actually entails, programmatically or at ap olicy level, particularly in relation to sexualand reproductive health.
The Learning Center Initiative-Reproductive Health Ugandap rogramme
Againstt hisb ackground, this paper seeks to address someo ft he gaps in the available literature by assessing the influence of agender transformative approach that used amale involvementm odel to promote men's sexual and reproductive health. The male involvementmodel in question, introduced by Greene et al. (2006) , underscores the need to engage men at three intersectinglevels:asclients, as equal partners and as advocates of change.T hism odel recognises the influential role men can have on sexuala nd reproductive health and that increasing men's access to and utilisation of related services without addressing gender inequality mightc onsolidatem en's power over women's reproductive and sexuald ecision-making. This modela lso operates at different levels to address individual, relationship and community factors.
Them odel below (Figure1 )w as used as the basis for programme development, implementation and evaluation for the Learning CenterInitiative (LCI), which was funded by the Swedish Association for Sexuality Education(RFSU),managed by Sonke Gender Justice( SouthA frica) and implemented by Reproductive Health Uganda (RHU)f rom 2011 and 2013 in the Hoima district of Uganda. Reproductive Health Uganda is an onprofit organisation and membero ft he International Planned ParenthoodF ederation (IPPF),w hich has independently operatedi nU ganda since 1957. Reproductive Health Uganda delivers sexualr eproductive health information and services, including family planning,p ost-abortion care, maternal and child health and STI and HIV treatment, prevention and care, with af ocus on the poor and marginalised communities across 17 branches in Uganda. Aparticipatoryworkshop involving RHU,Sonke Gender Justiceand RFSU was held in Johannesburgatthe end of 2010 to reachcollective agreement on the objectives and premises associated with the male involvementm odele mployed. Afterwards, RHU developed workplans for the LCI programme based on thismodel, but adapted to the local context, and received feedback on these from Sonke Gender Justice and RFSU. Throughout the duration of the project, information, technical assistance and supportwas regularly provided to RHU by Sonke Gender Justice and RFSU via ongoing telecommunications upport and at least two site visitsper year.
With respect to men as clients, the LCI-RHUproject sought to increase men's access to relevants exual and reproductive health servicesa nd better meett heir related needs. Many existings ervicesa re perceived as 'unfriendly' towards men as partners or clients, and there is al ack of sexual and reproductive health infrastructure targeting men, including policies, services and opening hours (Peacock et al. 2009; Pascoe et al. 2012) . Other identified barriers for men and women to access SRH services in Uganda include a lack of privacy and confidentiality (Kipp et al. 2007 ). Moreover,R HU's analysiso ft he nationaland regional reproductive health reports in Uganda indicated very low levels of male involvement in sexualand reproductive health and revealed that there is no specific policy on male involvementi nt his domain in Uganda.
In response, the LCI-RHUh osted clinicd ays that targeted male attendance every Saturday at the RHU clinicinHoimafrom 2012 onwards,although women who wished to access services on these days were also welcomed.S ervices offered includedv oluntary medicalm ale circumcision (VMMC),r eproductive planning, testing and treatment of STIs, including HIV, which were provided free of charge. Malec lients could choose whetherthey preferred to be seen by amale or afemale service provider.Monitoring on behalf of the RHU clinicrevealed that most men preferred male service providersfor STI management, but female service providers for familyp lanning and general sexuala nd reproductive health provision, which speakst ot he importanceo fh avingb otha vailable. The LCI-RHUt rained and supported RHU clinics taff to makes exual and reproductive health servicesfriendlier and more accessible to men.The LCI-RHU also offered testing of HIV and STIs at men's workplaces, which was valuableg ivent he evidence that men access HIV services more when they are community-based (Shand et al. 2014) . The project partnered with relevantH oima-based non-governmental organisations, including Marie StopesU ganda, Little HospiceA frica and the Infectious Disease Institute. These organisations were encouragedtorefer male clients to the LCI-RHU if they did not have the time or resources to attend them. One two-day workshop was held with local stakeholders and another two-day workshop was held with nationals takeholders, including the health department,gender department, religious leaders and cultural leaders, to advocate for national health plans to fund and create ap olicy that constructively engagedmen in sexual and reproductive health.
TheL CI-RHU provided sexual and reproductive health education to men through a variety of media, including at churches, football tournaments, usingcommunity outreach, drama, the distributiono fp osters,m onthlyr adio programmes,b i-weeklyc ommunity sensitisation meetings and media briefs to local media houses.Aresource centre for sexual and reproductive health information provision was established at the RHU office in Hoima, which had Internet access to specifically attract young people and was managed by full-time project staff to ensure accessibility and relevance. Peer education was also E. Stern et al. S192 implemented to encourage men to access sexual and reproductive health servicesa nd address any misunderstandings. Atotal of 120 peer educators from the Hoimacommunity were identified through the RHU networka nd were offered fived ays training with a subsequent refresher training every year. There were also monthly peer educator meetings aimed at enriching their sexuala nd reproductive health knowledge and community engagement skills and to discuss experiences and challenges. In all, 67 peer educators remained active throughout the LCI-RHU, which was due to some peer educators moving away from Hoima, but mostly because of al ack of financial remuneration.
Engaging men as equal partnersw as particularly pertinent to the context given evidence suggesting that men's discussions with their partnersa bout reproductive planning in Uganda is generally poor (Kaida et al. 2005) . The Uganda Demographicand Health Survey (2006) showed that almost half of all married women hadn ot discussed reproductive planning with their partners the year preceding the survey, and among married women usingc ontraception, 17%w ere usingi tw ithout their husband/partner's knowledge. Pool et al.'s (2000) interviews and focus groups with men in South-Western Uganda found that manymen expressedavested interest to be in control of their female partners, including their useofcontraception. Moreover,the IPPF (2008) review of sexual and reproductive health programmes in Uganda notedthat thoseinvolving men tended to target them solely as clients. To address this gap and engage men at this level, the LCI-RHU established workshopstochallenge unequal gender roles by explaining the harms of certain gender norms to men and women and the benefits of more equitable alternatives. The workshops also functioned to challenge men's use of violencea gainst women, to encourage men to communicate openlywith their partners about sexualdecision-making ands exuality,t os upport their partners'n eeds, includinga ccessing sexual and reproductive health services, and to shared omestic duties with their partners. The workshopsincludedlocal health service providers, religious leaders,cultural leaders and local couples, who were invited to sharet heir experiences with sexual and reproductive health service utilisation and domestic responsibility. The LCI-RHUa lso established six community clubs with am ajority of male, but somef emale, participants to support income-generating activities (IGAs) of their choice, which includedbrick-laying, poultry and pig keeping and saving schemes.
TheL CI-RHU engagedm en as advocates of change through peer educators encouraging men's participation in the promotion and deliveryofsexual and reproductive health. Male project participants were invitedt os haret heir personal experiences and testimonies in community groups and on radio programmes. Community leaders, including prominent religious and politicalleaders, were encouraged to publiclys upport men's positive attitudes towards sexuala nd reproductive health and gender equality. Church platforms were also used as advocacy spaces where peer educators coulddiscuss male involvement and its benefitstom en and women.
Methods Participants
In 2012, as tructured surveyw as conducted in three sub-counties within the Hoima district of Uganda where the LCI-RHU project operated.T he peer educators conducted the surveys door-to-door usingasystematic sampling whereby everys ixth household was selected. The sample size for each district was allocated to the sub-counties proportionate to their population size. Although no men refused to be interviewed, some men were nota vailable at their households during the selection process. When certain men could not be reached, interviewersw ere advised to select the next immediate household. At otal of 170 men aged 18-54y ears completed the survey, but after data cleaning, only 164 interviews were eligible to be analysed. Although participants were not asked whetherthey had receivedRHU services, the RHU-LCI was active in all three districts, so an assumption was madet hat participants probably includeds ome men who had been part of the LCI-RHU.
Forthe end of project evaluation in 2014, fivefocus groups were conducted in the same three sub-districts of the Hoima district, which includedone focus group with LCI-RHU peer educators, two focus groups with femalep artners of men who had been primary recipientsofthe LCI-RHU project and twofocus groups with male participants in the LCI-RHU project. Focus group participants were selected and recruited through four LCI-RHU peer educators, and each focus group consisted of 10 -12p articipants, disaggregated by gender. Each peer educator was asked to recruitthree men and three women from the local community to participate in the focus groups. As aresult of limited time and resourcesbut ad esire to sample more in-depth perspectives on the project,f our semi-structured interviews were alsoconducted,three with LCI-RHU project staff and one final interview with am ale project participant.
Procedures
The quantitative surveys that were completed in 2012 were initially designed by IPPF Southeast Asia and adapted for context by staff from Sonke Gender Justiceand LCI-RHU. The questionnaire had pre-codedr esponses and was translated into the local Lunyoro language. Thequestionnaires examined sexualand reproductive attitudes and practices of men, including thosearoundSTIs, HIV, contraception, abortion and gender equality. All survey respondents provided written consent to their involvementinthe surveyafter peer educators had first explained the objectives, risks and benefits of the studytothem. staff of LCI-RHUs elected peer educatorsw ho were appropriately trained on ethicalp rocedures and administrationo ft he questionnaire to conductt he survey. Oncec ompleted, questionnaires were double entered using Epidata version 3.1 to ensurethe accuracy of the data capturing process. Data entrya nd analysisw as conducted by ad octorate student based in the Department of Statistics at Makerere University. TheRHU project manager and aR HU colleaguec hecked completeness of the questionnaires on ad aily basis and provided regular feedback to the peer educatorsfor quality control.
Theq ualitative researchc onducted as part of the end of project evaluation at the beginningof2014 was collected to ascertain the extent to which the project objectives had been reached, as well as to highlight challenges and best practices and to provide recommendations to inform sustainability plans for the project. The Sonke Gender Justice Monitoring and Evaluation Manager and the International Programmes Specialist from Sonke Gender Justicec onducted the focus-group discussions and interviews in English, which were translated into Lunyoro by the LCI-RHU project manager. These were audio recorded and the English translation of the data was transcribed verbatim.W hile the dyadic interaction provided by the individual interviews was appropriate for this research, focus groups were valuable for assessing how men's attitudesa roundi nvolvement in sexuala nd reproductive health and towards gender equality are influenced by the social nature of group interaction (Bauer and Gaskell2 000). Informed consent was acquired from all participants, who were informed that their responses wouldr emaina nonymous and confidential, as well as the voluntary nature of their participation. All participants' names are pseudonyms.
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Data analysis
Thesurveydatawas analysed usingthe StatisticalPackage forSocialSciences(SPSS)version 16 and2 2a nd Stata. Descriptived ataa nalysese nabled theg enerationo ff requency distributionsa nd theira ssociatedg raphs, andb ivariate data analyses allowedf or the explorationofrelationships betweenvariables.Qualitative data wasanalysedusingthematic analysis to reveal thep rominent themes identifiedi nductively buti nformedb yt he male involvementmodel.The first author read theraw data severalt imes in ordertofamiliarise herselfwiththe contentand itsmeanings. Text segments were assigned basiccodes,and these codesw ereo rganised into majort rendsa nd crosscutting themes.I llustrativeq uotesw ere extractedfromthe rawdatatoreflecthow menwereengaged in sexual andreproductivehealth by theLCI-RHU at thethree levels of themaleinvolvement model.
Findings
Acombined analysisofthe quantitative data from 2012 and the qualitative evaluation data from 2014 is presented alongt he three intersecting levels of the male involvementi n sexualand reproductive health model.
Men as clients Surveyfindings
The surveyindicated high levels of basic knowledge on issues such as HIVprevention and treatment, as well as existing sexuala nd reproductive health services and some of the detailed finding are provided in Table 1 . However, data also demonstrated men's limited use of these services, as well as an ongoing gapbetween levels of knowledge and safer-sex practices.The findingsalso suggestthat men had strong awareness of contraception, and the majority reported usingsome form of contraception with their wives. The majority of respondentswere married (88%), Christian (84%), and had never attended school (92%), and 33% of the respondentswere engagedina griculture.
Improving men's demand for and accesstos exualand reproductive health services As aresult of the effortsofthe LCI-RHU, project staff observed an increasing trend among men accessing sexuala nd reproductive health services. As Akia, one of the project coordinators reflected:
There is ashooting trend in terms of men using HIV services. We saw 1000 in 2012 for VCT, but this year, 2013, by September we now have already seen 4766.
Monitoring of the services accessed at the RHU clinic alsos upports this finding.F or instance, 1425 men receivedS TI testing in 2011, and 1688 men received STI testing in 2012. In the focus-group discussions as part of the project closeout evaluation, several female partners of male project participants agreed with this shift, which was attributed to the work of LCI-RHU. In the focus groups and interviews, someparticipants discussed the efficacy of peer educationintackling damaging norms of masculinity, including notions of men as invulnerable and encouragingm en to take responsibility for their sexual and reproductive health. Another project coordinator, Kigongo, remarked:
They assume men are healthy. Men do not need to go to clinics. And then you have a discussion about men and reproductive health issues and they listen and understand the concept. Especially breaking down the model looking at men as patients.
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TheIGAswereidentified as amajor incentivefor menand women'sinvolvement in the projectand in some cases, assisted theiraccessofsexualand reproductive health services. Some male beneficiaries reported usingthe moneyfromthe IGAs to care fortheir ownand theirfamilies' sexual andreproductivehealth. Some participants indicatedthattakingsexual andreproductivehealthservicestothe community, includingtomen's workplaces,played an essentialrole in motivating men'saccess. Some participants also spokeofVMMCasa successful waytotargetand promotemen seekingsexualand reproductive health services. Af ew projects taff andp articipantsd iscussed howm en felt more comfortablea ccessing sexual andreproductivehealthcarebecause of thededicated men'sdaysatthe clinic.
Thefact that the LCI-RHUsought to improve the quality of sexualand reproductive healthcare for men was perceived as critical givent he poor quality of existing services.
In afocus group, one male project participant, Gonza, reflected on his negative experience accessing sexualand reproductive health services prior to the LCI-RHUp roject:
The health centre lacks services for men and are more female dominated. Whenever Igothere Iused to not receive attention. So we needed maybe be more of amale service package for men. Madongo, ap eer educator, described the importanceo ft he project's use of repetitive sensitisations to enhance men's sexuala nd reproductive health awareness. Some participants discussedh ow exposure through av arietyo fm ediums, including peer educators, drama and radio programmes, was particularly effective.Another peer educator, Tombe,described the value of them providing demonstrations of propercondom use: Some men have used condoms but in awrong way. The men would say 'I used acondom' but their wife is pregnant. These things do not work. And another would say the condoms are weak they burst. So not knowing how to use the condoms we targeted.
Despite this valued education, some men said they could not access or afford condoms, which raises questions about the accessibility of the protectionmethods neededtoact on the education provided.
Men as equal partners Surveyfindings
The surveyr evealed concerning levels of gender inequitable attitudes among men, including tolerance of violencea gainst women, attesting to the importanceo fe ngaging men as equal partners in sexualand reproductive health as indicated in Table 2. Yeta tt he same time,s omem en also displayeds omep romising attitudesi ns upport of gender equality,i ncluding supporting women'si nitiationo fc ontraception,a lthough then uanced powera nd gender dynamics surroundingh ow this wasn egotiatedi sd ifficult to understand from thequantitativesurveydataalone.Someofthese findingsare detailed in Table 3 . Culture, Health &S exuality S197
Promoting gender equitable attitudes and roles
In both the focus groups and interviews, it was described how, as aresult of the LCI-RHU efforts, men became more involved in family planning,including escorting their wives to access sexual and reproductive health services, and in their partner's natal and care delivery. Aproject coordinator, Rokani,remarked how this finding couldbeattributed to the fact that couples counselling and testing was strengthenedt hrough the project, providing asafe space for couples to discuss issues such as HIV status disclosure. In one focus group with women, it was expressed that couples counselling and testing could also significantly undermine the stigmaofafemalepartner testing HIV-positive:
If the lady finds herself HIV-positive, the man can chase her from home. But if they go for the testing together and maybe the lady is positive and the man is negative, they can be given information and counselling on how to handle the situation.
There was somec onsensus that couples counsellinga nd testing couldl eadt oi ncreased communication and joint sexual decision making and responsibility, as discussedbyone male focus-group participant, Ndahura:
After testing he finally got the courage to go and share with his wife after testing. Then when they tested they were happy. Before they tested together they were not actually one, and they would not share anything. There was alot of bickering and fighting at home. But the start point was testing and sharing responsibilities increased more.
Couplescounsellingand testing was also used to encourage men to becomemore actively involved in decision-making about family planning with their partners. In the focus groups,somewomen reportedthat as aresult of the project,their husbands were less likely to be the sole decision-makers about the timing and size of families. As Nyangomasaid:
Now Ic an use tablets. Before Ir efused to go for family planning but he is the one who encouraged me. Now there is freedom to space our children very well. Before my husband would tell me to produce ababy every year.
More men in focus groups and interviews reported partaking in domestic duties, which was said to be an oticeable and significant change among the male project participants, their partnersand the project staff. As Madongo, aproject coordinator,n oted:
Aman is now free to clean the house, to clean the utensils, to cook, to wash clothes; they feel free to do this. The fact that men report it with pride and mentioning sharing with their partners was amazing.
For some women, men's increased involvement in domestic duties generated their own interest in the LCI-RHU project. Men's greater involvementi nd omestic duties, the promotion of their open communication and equal decision-making was said to reduce the levels of domestic violence. As am ale project participant, Gonza, explained:
There were no negotiations at home. If Iwanted my woman to do it, she must do it. But now Ik now as equal partners, In eed to sit down and understand. That is what has reduced sexual violence because before Iwould say Iwant you to do this and if she does not, then we start afight.
Participants alsod iscussed how men's use of domestic violencew as diminished by challenging the idea that men gain respect through inducing fear, and by educating them about their wives' right to refuse sex and/orinsist on contraception use. One man in afocus group remarked that the improved understanding of condoms as not necessarily linked to infidelity reduced his use of domestic violence. Several women and men discussed how more open communication about sexual-decision making and sexuality had improved their relationshipq uality,i ncluding their sexuals atisfaction.T here wass ome acknowledgment of the fact that femalep artners were not always supportive of their husbands beingr esponsible for domestic duties and childrearing due to potential repercussions in their community, including the perception that they bewitched their husbands for behaving differently or that this could lower their husband's status.
Then eed to particularly engage young men as equal partnersw as emphasised. As Sanyu said in the focus group with women:
When you target adults, sometimes it is too late to change certain aspects. But if this teenager grows up knowing that it is my role to support my wife. To check up with my spouse. It is better when they grow up when they are already aware.
Overall, engaging men at this levelwas positively evaluated and was said to have led to significant and various changes, from both men and women'sperspectives.
Men as advocates of change
There were no surveyq uestions related to how men perceivet his aspect of the male involvementm odel, including men's views aroundc ivic participation and community advocacy. Insightsf rom the qualitative data,h owever,r evealeds ome discussion aroundt he positive influence the LCI-RHU had in supporting men to mobilise otherm en's involvement in sexual and reproductive health. Am ale participant, Rokani,n oted:
The peer educators encouraged us to change our own attitudes, then be role models. Then we shall be the best preachers of the community and walking the talk. Ia ms eeing the environment change from this preaching, which then changes others.
There was also somec onsensus about how seeking supportf rom key stakeholdersa nd community leaders,w ho themselves are usually men in the context,w as essential for encouraging men's involvementi ns exuala nd reproductive health. Engaging religious leaders to encourage men to take responsibility for their sexual and reproductive health was said to be particularly important given that they couldact as barriers to its promotion. Yet, overall, the qualitative data provides the least pronounced results for how the LCI-RHU engagedm en as advocates of change.
Discussion
Overall, findings from this evaluation reinforce the importanceofengaging men as clients, equal partnersand advocates of change.The study further supports the findingsinexisting literature that gender transformative programmes can have ap ositive influence on Culture, Health &S exuality S199 relationship equality and health both for men and for women (Peacock, Khumalo and McNab 2006; Barker,Ricardo, and Nascimento 2007; Dworkin et al. 2013) .
Regardinge ngaging men as clients,t he use of multiple communication and implementation strategies,including communityoutreachand thehosting of male targeted clinic days,was foundtoattract agreater number of male clientsthanprior to theproject's implementation in thea rea. This is congruentw ithfi ndings in thel iterature, includinga review of 58 sexual andreproductivehealthinterventions engaging men, whichfound that a multi-prongeda pproachwas more likely to change behaviours amongm en andb oysthan single-focus interventions (Barker et al.2010) .Peereducation wasalsoparticularlyeffective in promotingm en's sexual andr eproductiveh ealtha wareness,w hich hase lsewhere been foundtobeavaluable waytoimprove men'ssexualhealth, such as increasing condom use, delaying sexual debuta nd decreasing thel ikelihoodo fm ultiplec oncurrentp artners ( Foss et al.2007; Cornishand Campbell 2009 ). Sexual andreproductivehealthprojectsare more likely to be effectiveifthe messages aretailoredtomen's values andneeds,withrelevance to theirs ociocultural context ( Ntshebe, Pitso, andS egobye 2006) . Thus,c reatings pacesf or mentoexpress theirconcernsand barriers to sexual andreproductivehealthasoccurredin this project, andunderstanding individual's processesofchangeasongoing anditerative,are keyc omponentsf or engaging mena sc lients.F indingsa lsou ndermine thei deat hatm en inherently prefer male serviceproviders,assomemen in this studypreferred female service providersand female peer educatorswerealsoviewedaseffective.
In terms of engaging men as equal partners, sexual-health couples counselling and testing was said to be ap articularly effective way to promote gender equalitya nd open sexuald ecision making, which is in keeping with recommendations from other studies (World Health Organization 2012; Stern, Clarfelt, and Buikema2 014) . Fors ome participants, men's increasing willingness and responsibility to do domestic chores, as promoted through the community workshops, was attributed to their decreased tolerance of gender-based violence. Kaye et al.'s (2005) studyinthe Wakiso district of Uganda also found that the major factors triggering violencewerefailed negotiations of sexual relations and disagreement concerning the division of labour within the household. The IGAs supported men to care for their own and their families' sexual and reproductive health, a finding that has been documented elsewhere (Barker et al. 2010) .
Some women also discussedh ow their interest in and appreciation of the LCI-RHU was sparked by the beneficial IGAs.S ecuring women'sa bility to gain income could in itself challenge gender norms by promoting the acceptance of both men and women as financial providers (Sideris 2004) . Lakwo( 2006) found that rural women microcredit clientsi nU ganda experienced improved decision-making power within their householdsa nd gained greatero wnership over some householda ssets typicallyc ontrolledb ym en.T hisc ould also ease the burden on men, congruent with dominantm asculinityr oles, to be the sole financial provider or main breadwinners for their femalep artners in the context of severe unemployment ( Walker 2005) . The findings therefore demonstrate the criticali mportance of including women in male involvementi ns exual and reproductive health programmes, both as potential beneficiaries and as an essential perspective to incorporate into project implementation and evaluation. Some men spoke of their wives' resistance to transforming gender norms and roles, which supports the suggestion that women can and often do play a role in reinforcing hegemonic norms of masculinity (Hearn2 004). By foregrounding masculinity and femininity as social constructs that couldb ec hallenged, the project was able to alert men and women to the costs of certain gender norms and the benefits of more equitable gender relations.
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Although some men reportede ffortst om obilise otherm en to be involved in sexual and reproductive health and to challenge gender inequality, engaging men as advocates of change was the least notable and measurable change of the three levels,w hich has been noted elsewhere (Greene et al. 2006 ). This may be partly attributabletothe fact that men may supportgender equality 'in the abstract, which may be related to social desirability, yet are not as willingtoundermine patriarchy and control as strongly in practice' (Ratele 2014, 512) . To be effectively engageda sa dvocates of change may require emphasising that to fully supportg ender equality, men may lose some of their gender power in the short-term, and to appreciate the benefits of more equal societies in the longer-term . Developing improved measures to supporta nd evaluate men as advocates of change is criticalf or programmatics ustainability, particularly given men's roles as gatekeepers to women'ssexualand reproductive health and that men may need continuous supportt om aintain changedb ehaviours and attitudesi ns upporto fg ender equality (Dworkine ta l. 2013). It would be useful to measurec ommunity members' attitudes aroundc ivic participation and community advocacy, including social and psychological propensity for this, which could provideastronger basis for programmes and policies to engage men as advocates of change. Overall, the findingsdemonstrate the need to better understand how change on one level of the male involvementmodel affectsorinterrelates with other levels, and the importanceofevaluating change, and the influencing factors, at the three levels of the model separately.
Implications
It is important to note that while educational programmes have had some success in sexual behaviour change, peoplemay failtointegrate increased awareness and changedattitudes into their everyday life if their broader environment is not addressed ( Campbell 2004) . Importantly, the LCI-RHU sought to not only address men's knowledge and attitudes related drivers of poor sexual and including gender-based violence, but also structural factors, including gender-based violence, poverty and sexuala nd reproductive health policies. Addressing institutional barriers to men's sexualand reproductive health, such as inadequately resourced health systems and insufficient policies, is integral to improved health for all (Shand et al. 2014 ; Hawkesa nd Buse2 013). Moreover,t his project was contextually led, adapted and owned, which is criticalf or ensuring programmes are relevantt ol ocal sexual behaviours, attitudes and preferences (Sternberg and Hubley 2004) . To further improveprogrammes' contextual relevance, Greene et al. (2006) argue that measures and concepts such as 'gender transformative' should initially be explored through focus groups with community members and discussions with knowledge informants, and that agreed-upon concepts shouldbedefined in questionnaires in order to improvetheir validity and cultural appropriateness.
Limitations
While none of the authors are Ugandan, all had extensive experience working in the areas of gender and sexualand reproductive health in Africa, including Uganda, and the third author undertook regular calls with staff and site visitst or eview the extent to which project deliverables had been met, and to agreeo ns trategies with LCI-RHU to continuously improveproject implementation. To minimise abiased interpretation of the findings, the authors also opened the analysisprocess to verification by the Ugandan RHU-LCI project manager,who also translated the focus-groupdiscussions and oversaw the collection of the quantitative data.
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Theauthors aimed to be sensitive about the presentation of the findings and were selfcritically aware of and reflexive of their positionality. This is particularly important given that some researchinthe area of sexualand reproductive health and masculinities has tended to pathologise African sexualities and be disengagedfrom or dismissive of African cultures (Morrell, Jewkes, and Lindegger 2012; . Nonetheless, the use of Sonke Gender Justicestaff and the LCI-RHUprogramme manager as qualitative data collectorscouldhave biased the findings as participants may have felt compelled to report positively on the project. Another limitation couldh ave arisen from the fact that the peer educators were responsible for selecting focus-group participants, which may have introduced both selection and reporting biases. Thesurveyislimited for only examining the perspective and attitudeso fp rimarily married men,a nd not women, which would have allowed for a comparison of men and women'sa ttitudes towards sexuala nd reproductive health. The surveys did not document which participants were part of LCI-RHU, which wouldh ave been useful in assessing shifts in behavioursa nd attitudesf rom the evaluation data. Moreover,the limited surveysample cannot be said to be representative of Ugandan men. Yet, the survey still provides valuableinsightsinto localmen's attitudesand awareness of sexualand reproductive health and gender equality at the point of time when the project occurred.
Since the evaluation component of the study reliedonself-reports,theremay be abias in the perspectives provided without observing men's actions in their relationships, families and communities after the intervention (Dworkin et al. 2013) , which is useful to assess 'men's ambivalent attitudes towardgender equality and distancebetween concept and practice' (Ratele 2014,5 11) . Moreover, the small scale of the evaluation, including the number of qualitative interviews, is am ajor limitation to the study. Withouta randomised control group or pre-and post-intervention design using the sameindicators, confidence of how the change in men's gender-related attitudesa nd behavioursw as directly affected by the project is limited. More long-term, large-scale evaluationst o measurem en's attitudest owards gender equality and how this affectst he deptha nd sustainability of behaviour change and gendered powerdynamics are required (Sternberg and Hubley 2004; Barker et al. 2010 , Bonnelleta l. 2012 .
Conclusion
Despite significant limitations, this study makes an important contribution to the literature for unpacking the value of the male involvement in sexualand reproductive health and for identifying wayst of urther develop and refine such approaches. The scale up and improvement noted here provides foundations for astronger theoretical base with respect to gender transformative sexual and reproductive health interventions with men, which can critically allow for moreadequate comparisons and lesson sharing across the field.
